
HE DROPS INTO POETRY------------ The Rexali Stores ----------
GOOD PRINTS ARE ASSURED IF OUR EXPERTS 

DO YOUR DEVELOPING

WE SELL EASTMAN KODAKS

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.Greetings in Verse From F. J. Edwards 
Who is With First Contingent Oaf Stores Open 820 sjq, Close 6 pan. Each Evening During January, Febraa.y, March.nun FOR E

Will IKK A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Edwards of No. 1 

White street, have received from their 
son Pte. F. J. Edwards, with the 12th 
battalion, first contingent, a post card 
bearing an appropriate poem, . entitled 
“A Canadian Soldier’s letter to the Old 
Folks at home.” It is as follows:—

Dear Mother, as the twilight falls,
I always think of thee;

And wonder how the old folks are,
So far across the sea.

I wonder how the old home looks— 
Since duty called me away;

And how young “Sonnie’s” getting on 
At his lessons day by day.

An’ about “Sis” my thoughts oft are,
I expect she’s growing fine;

Tell her when training’s not so hard.
HI be dropping her a line.

And dear old Dad, my finest chum, 
How I’d like to grip his hand;

An’ I sometimes dream Pm back again 
In the far-off dear home land.

Remember me to “working” mates,
To chums of schoolboy days;

And just a word to all old friends,
In my home so far away.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King Street

War News of St. John and Other 
Parts of the Province Our stock of Shantung Silks, which are among the foremost fabrics for Spring and 

Summer wear, is now complete and ready for your inspection. These Pretty Silks are most 
durable, and are particularly well adapted for Costumes, Coats, Separate Skirts, etc., and 
shown in the following colors:—Moss Green, Old Rose, Reseda, Tan, Brown, Electric, Cadet, 
Copenhagen, Light Navy, Dark Navy; rdso White or Black. J

TASTY DISHES FOR LENT! Recruiting for the 40th Battalion has 
thus far been rather slow in St, John, 
though in other parts of the province I 
men are signing the roll more freely. 
Only one volunteer was enlisted this 
morning for the infantry at the armory, 
while five were taken on the strength i 
of the 6th Mounted Rifles. There are I 
still vacancies in this branch of the ser
vice in “A” and “C” squadrons, though 
“B” squadron has been filled. The re
cruiting office at the armory is now in 
charge of Capt. J. R. Miller, of the 62nd 
Regiment, he having taken the place of 
Lieut-CoL Armstrong who went to Ot
tawa last night.
Today's Drill.

Neither the 26th Battalion nor the 
Army Service Corps had a march out 
today. Both remained in the vicinity 
of their quarters carrying on their 
tine drill.
Presentation.

Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. James Pel
lowe, of Windsor Terrace, have joined 
the colors. One of them is Sergeant 
William Pellowe of the Divisional Am
munition Column, with the First Cana
dian Contingent, probably now in 
France, while the other is Lance Cor
poral Frederick J. Pellowe, of the 26th 
Battalion. The latter was honored last 
night at the home of his parents when 
friends assembled and presented to him 
a valuable fountain pen with monogram 
engraved. The presentation was made i 
by Edward J. Britton In behalf of the I 
guests. His father and mother present
ed to the young soldier a handsome sig- 
net ring. Music and dancing were en
joyed, refreshments served and a pleas- 
ant time had by ail. The gathering 
dispersed with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne.

Members of the Basement Club as
sembled in their rooms in Peters street 
last night in honor of Samuel Withers, i 
who has joined the Divisional Ammu-i 
tiltlon Column at Fredericton. As a ’ 
mark of esteem John Bain presented 
to him a handsome apiber stem pipe 
with a gold ferule. Best wishes for suc
cess were tendered him.
Is Now in France.

Walter Gallagher, of the 6th Royal 
Scots, first contingent, Canadian Expe
ditionary Force, writes from Salisbury 
Camp to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. | 
Gallagher, Moncton, on the 14th, to say 
that the Highlanders were leaving Eng- j 
land for France at six o’clock that

BOILED SARDINES ON TOAST
FISH CAKES WITH DROPPED EGOS 

BRAISED MUSHROOMS ON TOAST
ASPARAGUS ON TOAST . 

LOBSTERS „ OYSTERS SALADS
LOOK OVER THE MENU.

33 inches wide—$1.10 a yard
COME IN TO-NIGHT.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Bond's - 90 Ring Street

ËÉ3 Baking Day is an Easy Day For The 
Woman That Uses aOR. t J. m IN FRANCEThe Man In The Street

roui-

GLENWOODIt in Operating Division of No. 51 
General HospitalTo many policemen on the force the i man spies living in the dty, and various 

word “beat” has a different meaning others, more or less of an alarmist na
rrow from what it used to. Many of them ttire. How they originate is hkrd to say, 
have already done so. but one of the most recent “scare-re-

* * * ports” is traceable to an alleged joke,
cultural news note says “Farmers When surface blasting was resumed a
offer the stock water twice a few days ago at Courtenay Bay there 

day," but this does not apply to com- was an early morning set-off which 
pany promoters. awakened many persons. . One woman,

* * * overheard a remark passed in fun by
The fact that the Kaiser has cut down gome men on their way to work as they

the food allowance of his men should walked beneath her window: “German 
not be taken to mean that he insists ship out in the bay; those are the island 
upon Lenten observance. guns answering her fire.” She did not

* * * realise that it was a sally in fun, but
TeU Us Where immediately spread the news. Her words

How do you interpret this, Watson? [cUJ>?,n su^icious eara. and those who 
Standard speaks of “Savannah liner City be"d them failed to bite, and at last 
of Macon from Bremen, arriving here «he h«a told t to several who had

line pier, this city. # # a*» with Berlin correspondents, and
T„«+ . J.T. to Flair n»v—have ln order to clear herself asserted thatDay-have „she couldn>t understand why people

your coin ready. # # # would start such reports. The woman

» m —.

iU r ?rrs\1,lr.a,ts
weather manufac^ ry. * ship, and was just getting ready to open

Those new spring hats with the tails fire- 
hanging from them should be popular Another scare occurred in the same 
with women who like to cany stories, part of the city a few days ago. A lady

* * * who resides near Courtenay Bay glanced
Platoons and Balloons out of the window and saw a portion of

, . ,, . the 26th Battalion rushing fiercely down
Part of the examination of the pro vis- the street with rifles ready for use and 

ional officers yesterday consisted of a eTery indication that they were about to 
demonstration of their ability to handle ^ caued on for desperate deeds of valor, 
a body of troops. To provide for this Just at the same moment a succession of 
the examining officer before leaving his heavy explosions, which could easily be 
hotel, sent orders to the armory to send mistaken for the booming of big guns, 
up two platoons to the King Square. Were heard. That was enough ; the lady 
The order was overheard but misunder- decided that the city really was being 
stood by one of the bell boys. Sidling up attacked this time, and was just about 
to the desk he modestly asked the man- to take to the cellar when some one ex- 
ager “Please can I go up to King Square plalned to her that it was only a few 
for a little while? more blasts and that the soldiers were

“What forr merely engaged in tactical manoeuvres.
“I want to see the balloons go up.

* * *

The Snowball and the Avalanche
If reports which have been circulated 

from time to time in St. John since the 
outbreak of war had all been printed 
they would make cheerful reading for
the funny columns. At odd times there I , _ _ , ... ,
have been rumors of warships in the j Frank P. Belyea, committee; also $20 
harbor, bomb-artists at the armory, Ger- from the Empire Novelty Co.

f'
Captain E. J. Ryan of this dty, who 

resigned from the first Canadian 
tingent to become attached to the per
manent Royal Army Medical Corps of 
England has been relieved of his duties 
as lecturer to the recruits of the Eng
lish Medical Corps and sent on active 
service.

After a week at the front with a cav
alry field ambulance Doctor Ryan re
turned to Aldershot on Feb. 7 to join 
No. 16 General Hospital, just being 
formed for service in France. He has 
been assigned to the operating division.

Join the ranks of over 3,000 GLENWOOD users in 
St. John and YOU will be convinced that the GLEN
WOOD “Makes Cooking Easy."

We have the size and style of range you want; and, 
better still, we have the right price.

Call and examine the GLENWOOD Line, or write 
for our GLENWOOD Catalogue.

con-
Agri
ouldsh '5'

0. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St., St. John, N. B.HllgAN MOLT aCt'
GLENWOOD BANG J and ■ EATERS. ’ hone 1545—KITCIEN TURN I KINGS

GE0ÂGE McKEM & CO'
lib. nniED Feb. 24, 1915.

It is announced that letters patent 
have been issued urder the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date of Feb. 10, 1916, incorporating Wil
liam Kirk McKean, George Roberge 
McKean and William Edgar Golding, 
merchants, and Frederick Richard Tay
lor and Oscar Ring, barristers-at-law, 
all of St. John, to carry on lumber busi
ness, etc, under the name of George 
McKean & Company, Limited, with a 
capital stock of $100,000, divided into 
1,000 shares of $100 each. The chief 
place of business is St. John.

Men’s Custom Tailoring
New Spring Fabrics Have First Showing1

In the men’s Clothing-to-measure department we are showing an unusually wide range 
of suitings for spring in the very newest color effects and patterns that will be fashionable 
this season. . •

SUNDAY SCHOOL CITY
TRAINING INSTITUTE

even-
An instructive and informal address on *n®- 

the Place and Function of the Priest
hood in the Old Testament Church was
given by Rev. H. E. Thomas at a meet- A party of six men left Fredericton
ing of the Sunday School City Training on Monday night for Halifax, where
Institute held last evening on the school- they are to gd-'o* garrison duty Wil- 
room of Leinster street Baptist church, liam Paddock, itt Sussex; Gilbert Brown, 
By way of comparison between the of South Brooks, N. S.; Hugh McDoug-
|)riest and the prophet, he said that the all, of Springhili, N. S.; Sidney Dale, of
lormer dealt more with the institutional Hainesville, N. B.; Barry S. Davidson, 
element in the religious life of the people, Moncton, and Leonard Long comprise 
While the latter concerned himself more the jmrty. They were drafted by Major 
with principles. The priest stood for the W, H. Grey from among the recruits 
conservative, while the prophet might be enlisted for the 40th Battalion for the 
thought of as progressive. 3rd contingent.

As a judge, the priest rendered im- 
portant decisions on life and conduct. News from England 
As a teacher, he instructed the people 
in the way of holiness, true worship,
law and morals. As a ceremonialist, he v , „ ,____ . .. . ... TT _
offered sacrifices on behalf of the people, th by Major W H. Grey,
and stood to lead the people in the way ÎK °®“r commandingthe 71st state 
of the inner sacrifice of the heart. Tte ^a‘he Is,™» £ack ™th tbe _12tb Bat- 
next meeting will be held in Portland *£"•*£* McPeakewasforsome- 
Methodiet church, and will be addressed Tnf.nt™ h ^ 3rd
by Rev. Gordon Dickie on Social Cus- Jn f "try Bvng^5f\
toms in the Old Testament. These ?L Slth Nr™ w '
meetings are open to all interested to u!ir attabon‘ L:eut.-Col. H. F.
attend McLeod is again on duty and hard at.

work.
Word has bran received of still an

other Fredericton boy who formed a 
part of the draft made from the 12th j 
Battalion to act as reinforcements for 
the Princess Patricia Regiment. John

MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, to measure,
MEN’S EVENING DRESS SUITS, to measure..........$30.00 to $35.00
MEN’S FROCK SUITS, to measure,
MEN’S TOP COATS, to measure, .
MEN’S TROUSERS, to measure, ...

..... .$20.00 to $32.00Recruits for Halifax

.$25.00 to $36.00 

.$20.00 to $35.00 
.$5.00 to $8.00■

PATRIOTIC FUND. We have a very efficient tailoring organization, and you can be assured that a suit or 
overcoat Ordered here will be entirely satisfactory in every detail—if not, we won’t ask you to 
take it.

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic 
Fund, acknowledges $75 from Carleton 
concert, per Rev. W. H. Sampson, Geo. 
Palmer, S. H. Mayes, Wm. Smith and Special attention is directed to the $25.00 line of suitings, not only because of the wide 

range of fabrics and colors from which to choose at the price, but because our $25.00 made-to- 
suits are at least $5.00 less than clothing of equal merit can be purchased from otherLetters received from Lieut. Joseph 

McPeake, formerly adjutant of the 71st measure 
good tailors.

Aunt Jemima’s Seif-Rising Pancpke Flour SES3» GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVlL BROS.. LIMITED,

now
Compound Mixture of Wheat. Cora and Rice

Delicious For Making Muffins, Gems, Waffles and Griddle 
Cakes. Try SomeTor Breakfast Tomorrow 1

: . St. John, N.B.
HE DOESN’T LIKE ST. JOHN 

A citizen called at the Times office 
to say that while coming up Charlotte 
street by the Vulcan Foundiy this fore
noon he heard a non-commissioned of- v, .. , ,
fleer addressing some seven soldiers lined Ï?*V” waa T?.ng th|, F,choae" fro™ 
up on the sidewalk and denouncing St. the 12th Battalion. Pnvate De\ oo is 

J John and its people in vigorous terms, a nephew of Fred Goodlne, of Frederic- 
— He was a big man with a very pro- ton'
^ nounced English accent. He aroused the 

citizen’s resentment by his remarks, and 
the latter ventured to tell him he had 
probably never been in a better city.
The non-com. promptly ordered him to 
mind his own business.

“Had I been a younger man,,” said , ... . _
the citizen, “I would have done more **. M. Stout and Miss Mane Ready 
than merely speak to the fellow. If (lieutenants.)
there were any St. John boys in the The y°unK ladies who wlU sel1 the 

| group I wonder that they stood for it flagB wil1 be conveyed to the city where 
, St. John is too good for a man who a11 tbe workere are to assemble the first 
I talked as he did this morning.” tbin8 in tbe morning. After receiving

full instructions they will leave for 
their respective sections. Lunch is to be

2 For 25 Gts.15 Cts. a Package
GILBERT’S GROCERY

l ___ ___ ------ - - — -____

FAIRV1LLE NEWS

The New Spring 
Hat is Here

It is understood that the Patriotic Day 
organization in Fairville will be under 
the direction of Mrs. J. H. Allingnam 
(Captain) and Mrs- T. Duffield, Mrs.

IN BOTH SOFT and HARD
»

Stiff Hats in the new high 
crown.

Soft Hate in the new shapes 
and colors.

ST. JOHN MAN INJURED „ , „ „ .
Mrs. Bert Major, 165 Chesley street, Mrv?d in tbe C1*y and no"= °,f th? detail 

has a letter from her brother, Driver work of management will be done in
burylapîain onT^fth^He ^rote^hat1 Tbe Fairville Brotherhood paid a visit • 
he had been eight days in hospital with las‘ eTen‘nK to the Natural History So- | 
a wound in his leg caused by a bursting ^ty’ ,ThTerf- through the courtesy 
shell, but that he was then getting along ^m. McIntosh, the curator, they were 
very nicely B shown over the building and the exhibits

explained. A vote of thanks was tend
ered to Mr. McIntosh-

\
of® OCR HATS HAVE THE STYLE

fa

F. S. THOMAS

i

Mich™°MerooSuTrionNaBfru^Gand con- a » ^ ïef„d ^t the proper |
fectionery merchant, Mill street, was fin- autbo”ties might celebrate flag day on . 
ed $8 in the police court this morning Saturday by replacmg the remn-j
for driving his horse faster than a walk “ n°,f a fa<* 2™ fr0m the
across the Suspension bridge. Samuel P°st office staff by a new flag.
Shanks, caretaker of the bridge, testi
fied.

PRICES: $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00

•union

FOR THE BELGIANS
Mayor Frink has received subscrip

tions to the Belgian Relief Fund, as fol- 
John Glynn and W. Stackhouse, two lows:—Methodist church, St. Stephen, 

coachmen, who were reported by Police- per Mrs. G. F. Dawson, $42;0. H. R., 
man Collins for violating the rules at $8; H. Cooper, Rothesay, $5; collected 
the Union Station on Feb. 19, by solicit- by Miss Nellie Peacock, Murray Corner, I 
ing patronage in the station, were fined Job S. Peacock, $2; Henry J. Walton, ‘ 
$2 each. $1; Mrs. Chesley Burns, .50; William

Stright, $1; Mrs. George Stright, .35;
THE STEAMERS Percy Scott, $1; Miss Annie Allan, .20;

The steamer Chimu left New York on Raglan Amos, $1; Matthew Murray, $1; 
Monday en route to St. John to load hay Mrs. B. Murray, .25; Mrs. C. King, .25; 
and oats. She is consigned to Wm., James Straight, $1; F.phriam Alien, .60; 
Thomson & Co. Mrs. Job Fields, .50; Mrs. Fenwick

The fumess liner Sachem arrived in Crawford, .50; Mrs. P. W. Spence, .25;, 
port this morning from Halifax with a B. Spence, $1; Clarence Spence, .60; 
general cargo. Arthur Peacock, $1 ; George Peacock, ■

40; George Bums, .40; Bismark Murray, 
.35; Hugh Peacock, .50; Leonard Pea- 

At a meeting of the creditors of W. cock, .55; Mrs. E. Peacock, .10; Miss 
B. Fairweather, confectioner, held yes- Harlan Allan, .50; Hubert Robinson, 
terday afternoon in the office of the as- $1; Harris Spence, .50; Mollie Peacock, 
signee, Urban J. Sweeney, J. Herbert $2; Stephen Peacock, .50; Waldo Mur- 
Emery and George Hamm were appoint- ray, $1; a Friend, $1; Mrs. R. T, Oul- 
ed inspectors. An inventory will be ton. $2; total, $24.65; Wicklow, N. B„ 
taken and submitted at a later meeting. Patriotic Society, $51; Mrs. A. J. Mc

Lean, Bristol, $5; staff of banks, Bristol, 
$5; Lome Curtis, Bristol, $5; Mrs. Sam 
Caldwell, $1 ; per W. M. Caldwell, presi
dent Beligan Relief; Miss Bessie L. 
Cambridge. Burton. S unbury county, $1.

539 to 545 Main Street COACHMEN FINED

OUR FIRST SHOWING
of Spring Styles and Shapes in

SOFT FELTS and CAPS
i This is the First Shipment of Our New Stock.

High Crowns with Well Contrasted Bands, Worn in Droop-
Crown or Crease

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

CREDITORS’ MEETING

Prices
CAPS

Noted Egyptologist Dead 
New York, Feb. 24 — Theodore M. 

Davis, a noted Egyptologist, died yester
day in Florida. He was 78 years old.

HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd 63 King St9 AND FUBS

.NEW STYLES,

SPRING HATS FOR MEN
/

Smartness, Quality and Values find fullest expression in our large, com
plete showing of Spring Headwear for Men. In Soft Hats, which will be 
strong favorites this year, we offer the very newest models, the colorings 
including Blue, Brown, Slate and Fashionable Mixtures. Better values 
werfe never offered at these prices;—98c, $1,48, $1.98, $225 and $250.

Hard Hats—We are showing in all prevailing styles, and at prices which 
mean, easily, Best Value for the Money:—$1.48, $1.98, $225, $250; $2.75.

Best
Values

The
Town
Over

In New Spring Shirts
Our display of this season is exceptionally well varied, embracing the 
most recent patterns and colorings. Look at the Prices:—98c, $1.18, $125, 
$1.48, $1.75.

IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS.PIDGEON’S

i
4

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Free Steero Demonstration at Our Store This Week

Don’t Forget To 
Look at Page 7 
Of This Paper !

“Buy It Now”
55 Charlotte Street.

J. Grover Watts
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